
ExhiBire&r of the Kentucky
Tuberculosis Commission

Tuberculosis Commission equipped a railroad coach with an exhibit
THE tuberculosis and how to prevent the spread of the disease

and has sent it to many points in the state. By means of pictures, de-

scriptions, toy houses and electric devices the whole story of the cause, cure
and prevention of consumption is told in graphic form for the passerby. In
a little over a year GS.000 people have been reached in all sections of the state.
Espocial pains have been taken to reach teachers and school children so that
this message of good health may be communicated through them to as many
people as possible.

Administration Building arid Infirmary,

Hazeiwood Sanatorium, Louisville
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building, with adjacent cottages, Is the only place in Kentucky forTHIS re option of any case of tuberculosis except for the Jefferson county
institution, Waverly Hills Sanatorium and the little Jackson Hill Sana-

torium at Paducah. White patients in all stages of the disease may here re-

ceive the essentials of treatment namely, medical supervision, fresh air, rest
imd correct diet. The rates are $12.50 per week. Any person interested in
obtaining treatment here should address Dr. Oscar O. Miller, Resident Physi-
cian, Hazeiwood Sanatorium, Rural Free Delivery No. 2, Louisville, Ky. The
head nurse is Miss Catherine Hooe of Louisville.

Prominent physicians from all sections of the state comprise the medical
advisory board, of which Dr. Ap Morgan Vance is chairman. F. A. Sampson
is superintendent
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sutH'ort a framework on which a floor has been built. Above thisPOSTS tent. A mosquito netting surrounds the sides. Inside, this room is
large enough for a bed anti a chair. This can be used in any except

the evQrtet winter weather. A doable canvas top with eight Inches space
between will make it etxrfer in summer than the single tent. Any practical
builder can erect this cheaply.

Of course, Dan Cupid promotes

marriages, but he ought to give

some credit to the old-fashio- nr d

porch swing.
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Byspepsia Tablets

Will Relievo Your Indigestion
Paull Drug Co.

"Memphisian is carrying 200

tons of starch to England," says

a dispatch. Well, they need it.

People Ask Us
What is the best laxative? Years of
experience in selling all kinds leads us
to always recommend

J
us tiiC satest, surest anu most sausiac-tor- y.

Sold only by us, 10 cents.

Paull Drug Co.
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Home Treatment

For Tuberculosis

In Summer
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a floor on a dry bit of
BUILD It is best to have It

raised a few inches above the
ground. Erect a tent over it, get a re-

clining chair and some simple furni-
ture, and you are ready for a cheerful
life at homo while you fight that dread
enemy, the Great White Plague.
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Visiting Nurse Saves

Her Eyesight

ITS woman with an infected eye
was found by a nurse represent-
ing thc-sta- te tuberculosis com

mission. The nurse secured for her
proper medical treatment and showed
the woman how to care for herself.
He? eyesight was saved. If she had
not been found by the nurse she would
have delayed visiting the physician
llll her case had been hopeless.

Insuring a Family

lived in a littleTHISconuijpiiveirl and four
brother .i I a sister. When the

visiting nui t of the city called upon
her she found the whole family in dan-
ger of contracting tuberculosis from
the young womau through ignorance
of the proper methods of caring for the
patient. The nurse instructed the
members of the family about the prep-
aration of the girl's food and the care
of her room, so as to give her every
chance for life. Most important of all,
the nurse showed how the disease--

tuberculosis is spread from one per-
son to another through the spit and
spray from the mouth, of a consump-
tive. They Tvere taught that all of the
expectorations should be caught in pa-

per boxes or nankins and burned.
Those instructions practically insure
the lives of the other members of the
family.

& "I Don't Feel Good"
That is what a lot of people tell us.
Usually theirbowels only need cleansing.

will do the trick and make you feel fine.
We know this positively. Take one --

tonight. Sold only by us, 10 cents.

Paul! Drug Co.

Sol Holmes, of Henderson
county-- , was shot four times at
the polls, Saturday, of last week,

and is expected to die.

This is the "Thomhffl" Wagon --
the Wagon that Must Make Good
The best known materials the labor

of master workmen the aid of the most
ingenious modern machinery have been
employed to make the Thornhill wagon.

The wheels are made with excessive
care. For the spokes the manufacturers
iuse the finest hickory machine driven
'to insure the right dish. The hubs are
erf oak thoroughly seasoned and banded
vith double refined sable iron.

The bolsters are of the best white oak.
They have an iron plate at top and bot-
tom, riveted through and through mul-
tiplying their strength.

The "Thornhill" has a malleable front
hound plate that is braced to the hounds
at all pwints. This is an exclusive
''Thornhill" feature. It nrevents the
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gears from ever getting out of line and
causing hard pulling.

"Thornhill" wagons are equipped "with
long sleeve malleable non-breaka- bl

skeins that insure light running--, and out-
last any other skein. Each skein is
fitted to its axle with a Defiance ma-
chine infallibly accurate. This machine
insures the right pitch and tack, makes'
light draft a certainty.

The axles are of toughest nickary
the steel axles of the best refined steel--

The sides of "Thornhill" beds ares
made of poplar. It costs the makers?
more but it holds paint better and pi---

better service. "

hFcome in and see this wagon sold
under a binding guarantee.

sow By WOODSON LEWIS
QREENSBURQ, KENTUCKY.
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EVERYTHING IN

HOOFING
Asphalt, Gravel, Rubber, Galvanized!

and Printed

Also Elwood and tAmerican Fence..

Steel Fence Posts- -

DEHLER BROS, CO,

incorporated
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Louisvi!le,ijKy,l

"Largest in Dixie"

V, I. Hughes & Sods Co.
Incorporated

Louisville, Kentucky.
WHOLEvSALE

Windows, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Columns, j

Stair Work, Brackets, Etc. Write for our Catalog
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Read Our Liberal Paper Offers


